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Proceedings (1 tlte Coltticil,!! tile GfI7Jemor General f!! {mlia. assembled foy thr. 
purpose (If . makiNg Lfl'lfls aml Rr.gltlatt'{I/1s tmder file j>rovisio'l~S 0/ thr. 
/:zdian, Coulleils Acts, ,86f to '909 (24 & 2S Vt·ct., c. 67 • .55 &' 56 Viet., -
c. Iii, and 9 Ed'lll. VII. c.4). 

The Council met ,at Government House,on Wednesday. the 30th March 191.>. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency THE EARL OF MINTO, P.C., G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.R., Viceroy 
and Governor General of India, presidillg, 

and 54 Members, of whom 49 were Additional Members. 

DISCUSSION OF BUDGET FOR 1910-11. 

The Hon'ble MR. MADGE said :---" My Lord, I desire to refer very briefly 
to one or two matters of some little importance. As a non-official Member in 
this Council I have had my ears open, and my mind also, in the expectation of 
hearing some useful facts from our non-official Indian Members such as I have 
gathered from my o\\"n experience in the past, facts upon which we could build a 
theory safely. Instead we ha;e rather received theories round which facts were 
gathered in a very intelligent, in a very instructive manner, but in a manner that 
did not wholly convince me that my hunger for facts had been satisfied. I should 
like, my ~Grd, beforp. I say anoth~r word, to say at this stage of the debate, 
when Menbers will have no opportunity of replying to anything that I may say; 
that I am not sileaking at any Member at all, but rather taking up subjects that 
Membf;rs have spol:en of in connection with the Budget. These Members 
have been spo~esmen hert; on various subjects connected with the Budget, and 
it is to some schools of thought that they have represented connected with the 
Bud~et that I wish to sp~ak. 

.. The first point to which 1 wish to refer is the separation of the judiciary 
from the executive, about which some remarks have been made here. And if 
1 link it with the Budget, instead of condoling with the Government on the delay 
that has taken place in introducing the ~cheme referred to, I would rather con-
gratulate Government on the judicious caution that has been displayed in bring-
ing III a movement,of very great i~portance, some of the results of which might 
be very advantageou,>, but others. of .which, if the standpoint from which I look 
at it is correct, pould be rather disa;trous. The administration of justice is looked. 
upon by some people as l~ere}.y sitting upon a seat in a Court of justice and 

'technically interpreting the texts of certain laws. I do not think it is that in IU1Y ... 

• 
• , . 
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country of the world : it is that here leasl o[ all countries in the world, where 

Englishmen coming o~t to this country have a great deal to learn about the people, 

about their habits of thought and feeling, their social. conditions, aU of which 

are a sealed book to them until they come here. That book is not open to them 

in the moment at which they come here, nor in the very early years of tneir 
cH'reer do they learn all its secrets, but later in life. I should imagine from what 1 

have seen that it" is during the period from the first 12 to 15, sometimes even 20 , 
years of their career as civil servants that Englishmen ~et that maslery of facts 

which makes them so very useful later in life. I am far from sayir.g that 

they are not very useful before. But I do say t~at in the position of a Judge 

a  civil servant requires to know a great deal more of the people of this country 

than he can learn if he is snatched off from the execUlive line very early in his 

career. It is when the man moves about through his district as an officer 
possessing both magisterial and executive powers that he comes to know the 
conditions of life to which he would have been an absolute stranger if, at any early 

period of his career, he were required to elect the judicial service. In the scheme 

which was sent to the Government of Bengal and by that Government circulated 
to each of the various associations, in one of which 1 saw it, there was an 

estimate in which the cost of this experiment .was rated at S'Omething like 
15 .. lakhs of rupees for this one province of Bengal. It is in connection with 

that estimate that I ha"e to say what 1 wish to say. 1 havt .10 .hesitation 
in saying that in my humble opinion a worse usc could hardly be made 
of these 15 lakhs of rupees than by using them in tl.at P<lTbculal rna'nner. 
I think so for reasons most of which 1 have already stated. It. is' sometimes 
also said that a thief-catcher ought not to be a thier-trier. This is one (Jf those 

statements which belong to theory rather than to facts, lc~ c e, as every-

body knows, the magisterial work of a district is la~ ely in the hands of the 

Joint Magistrate, and it is he who is really the thie~ trier, he, or one of the 
subordinate Magistrates. To a large extent the practical value of the executivp. 
where it touches the llIasses depends on the magisterial po\vers that a Magistrate 
of a district possesses, and I wish to assure Your Lordship that] am 

putting forward not an official view but a non-official view, which has made many 

converts in recent years. For the Magistrate of the district to presene what 
some people consider a red ra ,~ namely, his prestige-which is absolutely 
necessary for the peace and safety of his district-l will n~t say that that is 
exclusively .but it is very largely preserved' by his. posl\ession of those dou l~ 

powers which enable him when he tra ... ~ls  about to -be .what I used to 
hear 30 years ago called the (Ma Bap' of .the· district. No doubt things 

have changed and scientific government has taken .the place of the old 
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paternal rule. We cannot put the hands back on the dial, but we can still 

preserve as much as possible of those old relations that made the ruling race 

of t~e country loved, respected and trusted by the people in the most serious 

crises of their lives. I am spe.'lking, my Lord: of per~ons and things that have 

fallen within my o\\'n personal experience. I do earnestly hope, if this scheme of 

separating the executive from the judiciary is ever carried out, that it will be 
carried out at a very much later stage of the judicial officer's career than that at 

which the separation is proposed in some of the schemes which I have seen. 

Personally, though my opinion may not be worth much, I think it will be unsafe to 
make the decision earlier than the time at which a llIan is appointed a High 

Court Judge. Possibly it might be found expedient later on to do it when 
he is confirmed in the office of Sessions Judge, but certainly any e::arlier period 

would deprive him of one of the most valuable sources of official education. 

much of which civilians now enjoy, and for which I sec 110 substitute in 

any of the theoretical schemes that I have secn re::commended. People say 

you should do this and do that, but from what source is it proposed to supply 

the very· valliable experience that a district officer gathers in those years, in 

which he has exercised both futktions ? I do not see that the advocates of the 

new scheme propose any substitute for this source of supply which they 

desire to extir.guish . 

.. I sl.ould like to say a few words also on the subject of railway expendi-. 

ture. I am not an expert at all, but like other people I have my eyes and 

ears open to what is published on the subject, and I am a little surprised that 

it has not ~ >~n more clearly realised that, in an agricultural country like 

this, with mineral resources also undeveloped, although technical education, as 

has been stated, is vt!ry o:aluable and one means to an end, the first need 

cf this great country is the extension of transport whether by railway or by 
waterway. Transport i,:; ont! of the first necessities of this country! and it 

will be found in the years tn come that if our railways and our feeder 
lines were more energetically developed, there are potential granaries to 

which justice is imperfectly done now, which would thro\\ open their food 

products into wider market~ than tho:>l:'. which they now reach. My 
Lord, this is a matte~ for which personally as an individual taxpayer I feel very 
thankful for the very iJ'lsight and foreSIght with which the Railway Boardis direct-

ing its operations. 1 think that t':c Il'tore speedily railways and feedcr lines are 

pushed on the better for us, :fnd l.should wish that some little attention was also given 

t-> our inland waterways. "We are all familiar with the report of the Commission at .. 

home hi~h . has Jately bCell)lUbEshcd, and though toe conditions are somewhat 

• 
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different in this country, yet in respect of certain cunditions in which it is said 

the Continent of Europe enjoys greater advantages th(!:n our tight little island, 

this country enjoys even greater ;:;dvantages than the Continent o( Europe. We 

h:ive large river,;, I remember the time when <IS a little boy I saw l~ets 

steaming up the Ganges which have almost disappeared. There is a species of 

traffic in which cQilsignees and consignors are not particular as to speed, and 

in which greater, safety can be secured by water transit, and I think that kind of 

ii'afflc  would be redeveloped if more attention was paid to ollr inland waterways. 

I ani' aWare that this subject has attrar.ted official attention and I have no 

doubt that it will attract more, but when reformers tell us that you should cut 

down railways by lakhs and turn tilt! money on to other expenditure, if it is not 

exactly a case of the Irishman cutting off the blanket at one end to add to the 

other end, it certainly is removing something from vital interests and transferring 

it to' less vital interests. 

" One more subject on which I wish to dwell lightly is the big education 

question. V\ 'e have had theories on that subject with which I ~m in perfect 

accord, and I  w ish to join those who have. thanked the .Director,· Mr. 

Orarige, for his most !<ympathelic speech and 1 may say almost illumil"',ating 

speech on the subject. I thank him for this country and espt~ia l ~' for my 

own community. Still there are things in connection \'I·jth education thjlt ought. 

to be kept in mind. ornparison~ are being made between this l.~try' and 

England. Th'e analogy would hold belter if we of this countrY--'lnd here I pJact. 

myself besides my Indian friends-realised some essential fe'atures of ~n lish 

education. What has made education succeed ,so wetl in. ,n~lan  and in 

poor Scotland? The people of Great Britai n generally have done a great deal 

to provide endowments from private wealth, and the past has 11IidJJP resources on 

which the present thrives, and it is part of our duty-IVI}" duty as a very humb11; 
member of one small community but more so the duty of 'weait.hy Indians-to stir 

up one another to something like wholesome rivalry that will place this conntry 
in a po~ition that might furnish ;I, parallel to England and Scotland. What 

endowme'1ts have WI:' in this counUy laid up by the rich from which our poor 

benefit? 1 have heard it said that vt:ry little concern is. shown by the rich for , 

the masses in this country. .I do not pretend to stan4 here ill judgm'ant on 
anybody, my'Lord, but I do think that ther~. is ~mp e room",\vhel' people cry ou 
for primary education, for the people or tht. country to give ~he 'Government a 

lead in it by t:ndowing private colleges to a lUuch !.arge"r extent than has Pover been 

,lone in the past, and thm; releasing funds spent all high education. 1 have hearl1 

th~  gn,:at despatch of 1 nS4 quoted in this p!ace,.and any on~ who"hfts read it 

• .. . .. 
• 
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intelligently must have been struck hy I he passage quott'd by Mr. Orange in his 

lasl reFort ill which it is said that we value t11ings in the proportion of what we 

pay for them: though iL might not l'e the indnidual paye-.. who will hellefil, 
it' will be his countr~ mel . The despatch is il ~tillct with the principle t-Iwt Indian 

private enterprise in other words llhould support its own higher education. The 

Government was only to gi"e a lead in it j and here, my Lord, I think I may well 
H'fer to a matter in which my own community is especially concerned. I lay 

claim to no originality 011 the point, ecaus~ J have ~een it repealed over and 

-over ag'Jin in the public Press and elsewherc ; but I repeat it here. The despatch 

refers specially to the old Parental cadcm~  an inst.itution started by the 

domiciled community in order to educate I"lwir own people. ~md the despatch 

refers to it as the kind of institution that. tlw._Governmenl should fn:o.Ler in this 

country. -Veil, my Lord. if the policy of tl1l' Government had been so shaped 

that private enterprise would ha\'e been mon' distinctly and dccisin-!ly fostered. 1 

think a great deal more justice would havl' been dOll(' not only to ourselves, who 

are in a mere microscopic minority. but tn th~  middlL' clases of this country. It 

is good for -men to be stirred up to self-help in that way. and I do say that if 

in this country more money was supplied by the dasse~ who had bene6ted by 

hit;her education they would have undergone, in the self-denial which wlluld have 

been i.nposed upon them. a moml discipline that would haye re-acted ill their 

favour, and it might have put a stop to sundry unpleasant eruptions that we 

have Tiltnessed lately_ It would haw given us a more robust type of educated 

people, it wodd not only have given u!'; colleges conducted by peo}Jle who had 

paid for them, but il would have gi,-en us colleges in which the educated 

sons of th::; country would vie with Engiishmen in teaching their young. 

They would have alh~red from English peoplp. the best of English life and 

manners, and they WOuld have taught Englishlllen something that Lhey need 

to learn, and these institutions would have been spreaci all O\'er the country~ I 

have no doubt, my Lord, that Ihe Education Department is striying Lo do its 

very best, and I do not sl'md up to eriticise merely or to condemn. but 1 do 

think that if a little more stress was laid in the future than in the past upon those 

portions of the despatch that t ncoura~ed private enterprise, a gre<l;t deal morc 

could have been done. • 

" One more point I i~h to dwell upon that 1 would not have touched but 

that ~ll HOII'ble hidian lIlembc,' has rd.erred to it, ;llId that is recruiting in this 

country_ I shall say vety li~ r. on this subjeCt_ I knolV all the-: difficulties tJE 

the suhjrC'l., hl'c";-J lise r I!:lVe sludied it-for O\'f'r ~o yp.ars i but .I do wish \:0 say. 
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that I honestly believe that, if local recruiting had not been stopped here as it has 

been, the British Army would have been much the better by at least some men 

-I will not venture 10 say how many-and their money's worth would havt: 

been)receivedin picked local recruits. 
'/ In conclusion 1 wish to add my humble voi ce to that of speakers who have 

preceded me in thanking Your Lordship for what YOll have done for us all. 

I do not wish to use any set phrases, but I do wish to say that though I believe 

Your Lordship to be too large-minded to resent any difference of opinion in 

this Council, I do not think that there is anyone in this country who does 
not understand and appreciate the spirit in which Yom Lordship has acted in 

this country i and I wish to thank you, my Lord, on behalf of myself and my 

community, most h(·artily and mo!;t sin cl'rely tha I am abl,. to <lddress you from 

this place today." 
The Hon'ble MH. MAZHAHUI. HAQlIK said :--'! IV'y Lord, the details of 

the Financial Statement were so thoroughly and exhaustively discussed in the 

committee stage that I thought that no room was left for discussion on the 
Budget in its final form. But the turn--the startling and une pe~~ed turn-;-

this debate has assumed in this Council has convinced me that human ingenuity 
has ~o limit, and can have no limit, in bringing inconceivable subj;cts under 
the purview of financial administration. Apart from· the repetition ar,d r~ltera. 

tion of the same arguments on irrigation, education,--primary and technlcal,-:-
railway expenditure and what not, we had the pleasure of hearing the' con-
gratulations to the Secretary of State on the elevation of a nattlral leader of 
the people to the high post of an executh'e member of a Provincial Government. 
We had further the edification of listening to a grilye and seriol ~  indictment 

of the Government of India in effecting the partition of ISengal, the great wrong 

and the terrible injustice that had been done to the peppI.: by this iniquitious 
measure, and an eloquent and pathetic appeal to Your Excellency to undo it.' . 
My Lord, 1 was prepared for a prolonged debate, but I confess that I did not 

imagine such subjects creeping into a discussion of the Financial Statement. 
1 also find that most of the members here, both officials and non-officials, have 

had to say s'lmething on the general topics d the country. Well, I think, Sir; 
that I should be perhaps failing in ·111Y duty if I too did not speak on this 
occasion although till very late yesterday eveniqg I did not intenfl. to speak· at 
all. So I crave the indulgence of this oun~il fpr a' very few minu~es  shall 

not trespass on its patience [or vcry long. 

" My Lord. before 1 deal with the subject before this ~ouncil the Budget 
. -I desire to cntcr my most solemn and emphatic protest against the S ~ , the 

,~ . 
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undignified scene, which ~ all 50 llllwillingi y witnessed i \I this Counc il yester-
(Ia. No less than four times Your Lordship pronounced Lilt: c.1iscussion on the 

partition of Bengal ns out of order j but disr~ ardin  all the respeel duc to Your 

Excellency, and unmindful of the dignily of this great assembly, the speech was 

firushed to the last sentence, even to the last word. The rules provide that the 

moment the President. rises the member speaking shall resume his seat-I 'am 

sorry to say, my Lord, that this rule h:ls not been observed up to this time by 
anyone here-and that~he ruling of the chair on a point of order shall be final. 

If tht! rules are not properly observed or observed only in their breach, I am 
afraid this Council will degenerate into a gathering of unruly schoolboys. 

"The Hon'ble MR. DADABHOY: .. I rise to a point of order, Your 
Excellency. This is a matter for Your Excellency to decide. I do not think 
it is a matter which falls within the province of any other member to comment 
on." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT :_u I do not think the Hon'ble Member 
is out of orde r." 

l'he '~n' le MR. M ~  HAQUE :_tl I thank Your Lordship. Play-

ing to the gallery may be a fine and pleasant pastime, but when it involves the 

loss of our self-respect and dignity then it becomes rather a questionable pro-
ceedinr:. I hope and trurt that in future we. shall observe the rules and abide 
by the :-tIlings of the 'Chair. My Lord, I yield to none in this Council in freely, 

boldly, and if need be and if the interests of my country demand it even strongly, 

criticising Government measures j but there must be a limit to everything, and 
I draw the line when the decorum and dignity of this Council is at stake. But 
enough of this unsavory ~nd unpleasant topic. I proceed to the consideration 
of the budget and the criticisms of the Hon'ble Members. 

II My Lord, the dominating note of the discussion both in the committee 
stage and in yesterday's debate was a demand from both the non-official and 
official members for money...-;for more money. Among the non·official members 

the first place must of course be given .to my Hon'ble friend Mr. Gokhale. He 
demands a few crores to be distributed over a number of years ,for primary 

education, and 1 confess that my sympaFbies are entirely with him on this point. 
I, would curtail many of the expenditures in the Budget. 1 would go even to the 
le'lgth of imposing (resh tax"atiC41 fev this urgent refo'rm. If it be heresy to plead 
fodree primary educatiol1 for my people, I plead guilty to the charge, and an .. 
ready and willing tp take! the conse uence~. Then my Hon'blc friend. 
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M: r. Dadabhoy . a~ts 51:? lakhs for his irrigation scheme. Again there is my 
Hon'ble r~end Mr. Mudholkar with his one crore for a polytechnic institute, and 

also' a modest sum of 6 lakhs for education and sanitation in his own Province-

the' Central Provinces and Berar. . My Lord, as regards this last demand I would 
. .~' .. ,' .... ! (. "" ·t· ... ·" ,. . " • 

. ~s~ Your Lor4shipto give him a Legislative Council of his own and have done 
withit This. will save'us in future from entering into the field of purely Pro-
, 't ta i~i ct  'My' ' ~rd, the official mem~~rs from the di ere~t provinces are 
~o ~tter iri'thisiricessant .'and persistent demands for funds. This Council must 
. 'hlve . ~enstruck it~the a c  tTiat . "Hie 'offiCiaJ "members one' ifter' the otlie~  got 

.' Up"\ific!" 'daiIrted for their own particular Province the distinction of being 
,t~e .; .. most. economical Province in the whole of India. My Hon',hIe friend' 

r. ' ~~nion, l ose' ~rci le representation of the case of his Province we 

ali so 'much ad~ired yesterday, and whose speech was so excellent in every 
respect but for an unkind reference to the utterances in this Council of my 

absent friend the. Hon'ble Pandit Madan :Mohan Malaviya, proved to his 

own and I believe to the satisfaction of most of us that the Punjab was the 

most economical Province and was in great need of money. Well, I must say 

that he had converted me to his own views until I heard my H(m'ble. friend 

~i  Lyon, the c.hampion of the new Province-t'he hete noir of a11 the othel' 
Provinces-and 1 hold fast to the view, until I am converted by some other 

\ official member, that the Province of Eaatem Bengal and Assam, in spite 'of the 
numerous attacks upon' its finances,'is really the most economical rovjn~l  in t.his " 

financially distracted country. My Lord, I do not pre~e~d to be;' an !luthority 

on the finances of the country, but if my I-ton'blt: friend Sir ,Guy Fleetwood 

Wilson has experienced one-thousandth part of the perplexities of lhes~ depiands 

and counter-demands that I have experienced, I ca.n only say" JI:3.t I do not 
, envy his p,osition j I would not like to be in his place fbr anything in this world. 

<;"MY·Lord,'I.am positive that-the sympathies of my Hoft;ble friel1d are entirely 
·'-"Wiiillhe people of this country, and he would have liked to meet their demand.;;. • 
in full j but the great spending departments of the Govei?n;;"ent of India are so 

mahyo~stacles in his way. They are constantly bammering at his door and 

he, like t he kindhearted gentleman that he is, cannot refuse them admittance . 
• 

" My lord, fresh taxes have bCl:g imposed upon the. country in a normal 
year and two reaso;s h:4Ve been assigned for this unusual cou se~ The fi(,St'is 

the contraction in the opium-revenue and the·second.the exp'enditure consequent 

upon the creation of the new Province. 1 na:d enot speak 'much tm the £rsl 

'point, because it has now been admitted I hat n~ ceuntry h~s any right to 
." traffic in and benefit from the immoral habits of .another ·country. As 

my friend Mr. Gokhale so well said the 9ther day, that so 'lpng we 
• • 

• .OJ 
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have benefited from this traffic, and it is only just and right that we should bear 
the loss now. 

" As reg:lrds the expenditure in the new' Province I am aware that I am 

treading. on delicate ground. My Lord, this is neither the proper time nor the 

fit occa~ion for a full disl'ussion of the subject of the plrtition of Bengal. Your 

Lordship has rult"d it out of order ~s irrelevant.' I wish that my Hon'ble friend 
Mr. Bhupt"ndra Nath Ba~l , whom I am sorry to fil1'\ absent from his place 

today; -had b ought this question in the form of a res"lution and invited this 

Council to pronounce its vc:rdirt by pre sing it to a division. Then and then 

alone the country would ha\'e been able to folly judge of the views held by the 

several parties to this question. As yet the peopl.~ unaffected by this measur~, 

and for that matter the Bntish public itself, have heard only on e side of the 

question. The other side has not been heard at all. But the time is coming, 

and soon coming, when the other side will also be heard, and that in no uncertain 
.  . 

vOice. 

" My Lord, let us turn to the financial aspect of this question. Before 

the I:reatinn' pf the ne w Proyince the outh ing parts of the old Provi n ce were 
shamefully neglected, My own Province of Behilr was incessantly crying for 

money to cilrry on som~ of the much-needed ifl'prOvemt:nls and reforms i but 
the invariable excuse was lack of funds. Behar is the most densely populated 

part of the tl"O Provinr-:es -as a matter of fact 1 might say of the whole of India. 

From bin:; one of tlte ri he~t and healthiest Provinces ;t has he come the poorest 

and the most unhealthy. Now it is the centre of famint", plague and malaria. 

The ca,.e "f my co .religionists from Ea-tern Bengill-ano there are no less 

than 18 miliior.s oE Muhammadans in Eastt'rn Beng .l-has be .. n so well 

put and so eloquentlv pleaded by my Hon'ble friend Maulvi Shamsul Huda, 

that I need not go ove: the same ground. Be or~ the paddon the Beh~ris 

and the M Ih lm n:ld'lns of Ea:;tern Bengal were simply he~t rs of wood 
and drawers of water. They h old no voice, no infl ~nce in their own cOUl,try. 

Calcut:a and a few other districts had simplify surkf'd our life-blood. 

But all this is changed and changing t-very day. If Bengal Prl 'per has 
become self-conscious, we Behari.; have also bec-ome self-conscious and ate vigilant 

and abrt in asserting and proteclin~ our rights and interests'. 

I( My Lord, my P.rovince· rt''luir~s financial help, which h~s noW become 

possible_ We heard yesleniay about injusti( e invvlVt!d in thi" ad ministrati\'e • 

measure. Injustice ind"ed-l It is fer those parts of the Province which hilve 

been starve~ up to this t~m  to comp!ain of inj.ustice and not for the hitherto • 
• 
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pampered pets of Government. My Lord, you c~nnot have good and e icie~t 

government without payhg for it. I ask this Council whether it is safe to. ket'p 

the teeming millions of Behar and. Eastern Bengal st~eped in ignorance and 
darkness for lack of funds? Is it fair, is it just? Dc we not .pay our fair propor~ 
tiQn of taxes?· Then why should we not· derive proporticnate benefits? My 

l rd. . t. ~t~t.r 'n th of the views of Lord MacDonnell. the .partition of Bengal 
has been·called a blunder and Your Excellency has been invited to undo it. I, 
o~ .~h~,.pt ~r. hand, 1tnp.wing . al1d reill~ in  .fMll well ther~.~p.' u si mt  that ~ taches 
t j~e.t~t~erance of a member of this Council, most emphatically assert that if the 
i ~r.nlllent meddled with this beneficent measure it would be committing an 

act of su~reme folly. It would be ~reatin  serious discontent and unrest where 
~~. ' .~  .. _-.. _-.:."11' ...... '1"' ... " • 

none exist now. 

II A few words more, my Lord, and I have done. I beg to. repeat my.con-

gratulations to my Hon'ble friend tht! Finance Minister for producing a budget 
which is certainly the best that could be produced under the circumstances. I 
sympathise with him in being compelled to impose fresh tax Ition, but at the Same 
time rejoice with him in arranging it in such a manner that the burden }'Iill ~l  

lightly, if at all, on the poorer classes, and I wisb him a prQsperolls Budget for' 
. the next year, in the hope-and I hope my Hon'blefriend will remem ~r .. hese 

words-that he will be able to give a sympathetic hearing to tbe I.ume-rous 
r~presentations of the non-official members of thi~' Council. I ~t . not an~ 

. ~rores  but only a sympathetic consideration of our requests. • '.. . . 
" My Lord. my final appeal is to Your Excellency p~rsonal y. We 

Indians are not ungrateful people:: and cannot forget all the .good J th'it Your 
• ~  

Excellency has done to our country. I hope. my Lora, fhat in your 
well-earned retirement and rest from the cares an<1 anxieties ,of State. Your -, 
..... ~ ........... - . .. 
Lordship will forgive my country some of the deplorable in~idents that have 
recently occurred and that Your Excellency will ~o times remember ;ll • 
India.", 

The Hon'ble SARDAR PARTAB SINGH said :-" My Lord, I have no 

intention c;>f Joining the band of crittcs who ha,·e assailed the Hon'ble the 
Finance Member, although his, consaie~lce, where Punjab finances are concerned,> 
must be somewh:lt uneasy. I do not intend to dt:part frolll the purely tiefen-

sive attitude' adopted by my Hon'ble ollea~e, the. offiCial iepre')entative of my' 
, Province j but that attitude, my Lord, is -not inconsistent with the expreSsion 
of an intimation that we are willing to receive any :iIlbyc!ntiOll. that may come our 

• way, and we will raise no objection if the Hon'ble Flhance Member conveys-
it in the form of ( conscience money '.".. " .. 

• 
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The Hon'ble SIR GUY FLEETWOOD WILSON: "Tqe Finance Mcmber, 
if I may be permitted to say so, is usually in receipt of conscience money i he 
does not pay it." . 

• 
The Hon'ble SARDAR PARTAB SINGH: "Nor do I propose to raise HIe 

q1,lestion of Lord Curzon's partition of Bengal even from the financial point of 

view, though they do appear to have been making rather a mess of it in the ncw 

provin~e, across our border, judging from thc latest news from Peshawar. 

The Peshawar riots, however suggest a reply to the Hon'ble Mr. Lyon who has 

twitted us about the number of our police. I am afraid, my Lord, that the 

character of the people of Northern India is such that they are rather givefl to 

breaking each others' heads. Were this -practice of settling disputes aban-

doned in favour of that more in vogue in Eastern Bengal, our police bi11 would 

no doubt be less and our court-fee income more. It should be remembered, 

moreover, that there is a good deal ·of what may be called hereditary crime 

still in the Punjab-blood-feuds and cattle-thieving. The time is not long past 

wht:n cattle-rai ling was a profession for gentlemen,' as it once was on 

the .Scottish·· border, and in the more remote palts of the Province 

ner"ditary proClivities are wont to ~urvive. Finally, as regards the number 

of our police, dl we not, my Lord, give a home to the Government of 

Inclia for se ... en months of the year, and must we not take measures to 
protp.ct tilC:'nl? I have referred to the vogue for litigation in Eastern Bengal. 

I am afraid that the growth of rhe litigious spirit in the Punjab too has become 

very marked. Tltere is something wrong about our judicial system. The 

Criminal Pr'lcedure Cl)dp. was designed for the protection of accused persons at 

a time when tht: position of t~e legal pro ~ssion in the country was not·a very 

prominent one. Now our friends the lawyt'rs have become so powerful, that 

it is the Courts and Magistrates who require prote~tion. The prolongation of 

proceedings in criminal cases has become a public scandal, and, it is needless 

to say, costS the tall.-paycr a very heavy sum indeed. When, as is often now 

said, the judicial has come to overshadow the executive, it should not be forgotten 

that the judicial may be entirely' in the ha'tlds of our lawyer friends. The Punjab 

s the last province in whic h the transfer ~  power from the executh-e to the 

judicial should be :\1\owed, and for this rcaso~ I would appeal to the Hon1ble the 
Home Member to giue his support to. the propnsals of the Local Government for 

bettering the position of the e..' ec 'tiv~ side of the Provincial Cjvjl Service. The 

Extra Assistant ommissi~ncrs employed on executive work are at present at .. 

a very considerable disadvantag\l in the matter of pay and prospects as compared 

with those ip the judicia' lil),e. The betterment'of their position will cost nothing 

to Imperial inanc~s because 'he Punjab Government, 1 believe, bear all the cost • 

• • 
. , 
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"  I cannot conclude these remarks; my Lord, without expressing the grati tude 

of my province, and especially the ari~tocracy of my pr~vince, to Your c~llency 

for the kind and graciou,;; interest which you have always shown for us. It. is 

nB ~n  time when we were organizing the Punjab Chiefs Association, and I can 

never-'forgetYour Excellency's kind help and encou~a ement to me in the work 

which I had before me then, ~nd I can assure Your Excellency that after Your 

Ex.cellency is settled in your couQ.try and in your honae there. Y<>.qr ~ ce t ncy's 

name will ever be remembered with ~ ection and \Vith respect by the aristocracy 

of the Punjab. 
," " 

.'/1 My Lord, my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Mazharul Haque. referring to the 

remark made by the Maharaja of Burdwan in connection w.th the appointment 

of the Maharaja of Bobbili to the EXf"'cut ve Council of Madras. has referrt'.d in a 

sarcastic way to the words used by Ihe Milharaj1. of Rurdwan, 'the aristot::racy 

beir.g the natural leaders of the pe. pl~ in this country! My Lord, aU I wish 
to say is thiu time alone will prove whether they are or not." 

The Bon'ble ~  MALIK UMAR !i.VAT KHAN said ~  MY-Lord, 

as the time at our disposal is short I have given up the idea of ~ouchi  on 

certain important subjects. In the beginning I wanted to bring ihetp to .th~ 
notice of Government either by way of questions ,or resolutions. But when 1 
found that they did not suit the current financial circumst211ces, I. thOl{ght ° they 

would involve a useless waste of time, energy, and also monel whiCh is spent 

on these enlarged Councils. ' 
, 

"Yesterday I meant to discuss many subjects,. but as a· gtJad number· of 

them have already been dealt with by the Hon'ble Members in. their varicus 

' s~.~ches I have carefully avoided their repetition. -. • 

no~in  that Your Excellency was going to give) me a chance on this 

Council I have been carefully studying the budget ,.speeches for the last few years, 

. which so impressed me that I could not make out why the Government could 

not see it~ way to accept certain usefl1'l and necessary proposals urged by certain 

Members. • 
." 

" However, seeing things closely now, I have found outothat all the dtfferent 

heads in the budget for which certain sums .ha\fe been" allOtted have been. first 

carefully considered by the heads of the various departments ana then thoroughly 

examined by the Hon'ble Finance Member i and altgough the budget is an 

approximate estimate and thu::; open to discus:.lOn. yet I think that onlf small a~ } 
. ... . 
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reasonable changes can generally be possible in it, and  any offhand criticism may 

be based on defective information,· as one can plainly ~ee from the swcepi "l1g changes 

proposed by taking croreS from one head and thus ruining it, and put ting crores 

pnder the other favourite one for which the critic's mind may have been prejudiced' 

We do not object' to wholesome criticisms which may sometimes I>rovc very 
helpful, if they be based 'on strong grounds, by equally considering and balancing 
the necessities o"f all different heads. 

, Ii My Lord. there are onfy two poi~ts I want to briefly mention today. 

" The first is that there is a change most necessarily required of making 
such alterations in thase sections of the Indian Penal Code which deal with 0 thE' 
offences against the State as to make them more stringent, and I think the 
Government will have to do this sooner or later as a preventive measure, and I 
hope °it will not .wait to be able to make a strong case by giving iIlu:itrations 
as my °Hon'ble friend Sir Herbert Risley, who had to show strong reasons 

bYogiving a string of illustrations to justify his introduction of the Press Bill. 

1\11. ~ord  l "can see the thickening of clouds and am sorry to differ with the 
opinion that everything has passed off. 

1/ I should like to ask Your Lordship to redress every grievance if possible 
by inviting public opinioQ in such a way that the interests of one comrIlunity may 
not sdier or clash. with the other. I must ask for funds even if there be very 

little a'vailable at pres~nt for the appointment of a Commission or Co:mmittee to 
inquire into the causes of present discontent and the grievances of individuals as 
well of communities, and to suggest plans how to remedy all this a.nd to hear 

petitions directly sent to them which would place that body in posse ssion of rea 
matters on a large scale. In this way much good can be done, an<l even the 
aggrieved and. dissatisfied, whose troubled minds cannot rest without cloing some-

thing or other, may give vent to their feelings and be relieved to some extent, and 
any money spent ill this di~ection will be well spent . 

.. 
" At the same time I strongly mgt! that we should award sev~re punish-

ment to State offenders 0 and for the. suppression of open and' subterranean 

Cllrrents of sedition. In connection with this, though I Imow a good bit has 
oalready been 'done in thllt direction, I should ask the Government to lJe still more 
liberal in il1creasing the power an!! ~copc of the Criminal Intelligence Department. 

I know, my Lord, that-at t~is stage the expenses incurred on my above suggest1011 

would be more usefnl than any other scheIl\e, be it railway, irrigation .. , producti'le 

or n01)-l>roduc;tive, debatabie qr non-debatable, it!> all these schemes a re meant 
• 
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for ordinary life and prosperity, while the redress of grievances appeals to senti-
m~nts and to the mind ·which sometimes decides at the spur of· the moment to 

bring a speedy end to itsself in whatever best financial' and prosperous circum-

stances it may be. " 

" My Lord, I. shall now briefly touch on the other point, that is, our 
:present . system pf education. But as it was thoroughly discusse~ the other 

day, I do not like to go into the details. I shall come to the conclusion at 
once· and :again ask fora most needed fund to appoint a Commission, nol:" to 
devise means to put big' schemes into 'operation, but entirely for a  . different 

purpose, that is, to suggest some definite and useful changes in the present 

s ~ie .~. . e. uciti~n~ the. curriculums Qf our schooh. and colleges, and the time for 
school hours and for the introduction of technical education on an improved scale. 
My Lord, t ... is scheme will not require so large a sum of money as was calculated 
the other day, but only a portion of the sum budgeted under Education iIi the 
current estimate. 

"My Hon'ble Colleague the Maharaja of Burdwan has said all that I wished to 
say about the chief' causes of sedition, and I only suggest this as.a pos.sible 

remedy. .' 

"No number of highe:-or lower grades of service along ,vith 
technical education would absorb the overflow of students, and that 
a tem·porary relief up to some extent. 

the in'creasell 
o~ly ·wOIlid b·e . ~ . ) . .. 

" 1 should like to see some changes introduced in the C'-jlurse of teachii'lg as 

would suit the ancestral occupation of the students. At present a boy is re u~red 
·to sit for 5 or 6 hours in the school and spend the best portiol~. of the. da.y ~ ere 

and then in cramming his prescribed lessons and exercises. In old .thnes there 
e.¥isted a system in India, the old maktab system, hi~h was very useful and 

.. :suit.ed. to the requirements of the country and its people. Le;;ons and 'preparations 
.all had to be done there and then in the presence of the tea~ .e , which saved the ., 
trouble of reference to books and dictionaries, and the rest of the time the boys 
could use for their o\Vn occupation. The above tlmes ~re chosen as not to 
interfere in their daily work in life. My Lord, I have said the above in the way of 
a suggestion" I do 110t insist that all this ~ .taken up at once; 1 shall only urge that 
these proposals be given a filII considerltion whenever funds are available, ~d 
Illy only appeal is, the sooner the better. If, however, these necessities can be met 
with by any means o.ther than those I have suggestllrl, r shall be quite satisfied. .. . 
"Now a few words in conclusion to thank Your lxcellency for granting 

aerepresentalion to the dumb masses on the Council: The! small class which 
• • 
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had'already got a number of voices and by making them constantly heard brought 

on a large reduction in its own taxation by curtailing the rights of others by the 

virtue of possessing· and thus being able to put in more and able spokesmen to 

fight its cause. 
.• 

"But, my Lord, we are contented, we are happy and satisfied. \V e lnay 
eventually calmly, quietly and without making any fuss submit for consideration of 
the-Governinent an equilibrium of taxation and a few other minor· differences which 

exist between the agriculturists and non-agriculturists, and in this way we earnestly 
ask the support of Government that our low voices should not be hampered by 

the strong cOJllbination of higher and louder voices. We are thankful to th.em 
when they try to help us, but as they are not in constant touch with us their help 
is not always beneficial. 

" Lastly, I have to thank Your Excellency on behalf ·of the landowning classes, 

for the keen interest Your Lordship has taken in our welfare and for the countl ess 

benevolent, ~easures adopted for our good, among which may be mentioned the 
VE.toirig by Your ExcellencJ of the last Colony Bill, which has saved them from 

m:my u(lnecessary expenses and which I had the honour to oppose on the Punj ab 

Council, and the passing of the Punjab Land Alienation Act, which was a most 
statesmanlike step and h;>.s since proved a great. success and has saved land-
ownerf nom the streng clutches of the money-lenders and the benefits of which 
will be reaped by g<!nerations, and which I should like to see sooner or la 1:er 
applied·to sister Provinces wherever it may be needed. My Lord, I am glad 
to say that thf' Punjab peasantry, the chief recruiting ground of the Indian A nTl y, 
has always remained thoroughly loyal and trustworthy, and I can assure Your 
Lordship that we shall always remain such and shall be ever ready to run down 
the British enemies wht!rever they may be, as we have been doing since about 
the commencemen~ of the British Raj in India; and I strongly support the views 

of my Hon'ble Colleague ~. Fenton who in the speech of the season has been 
able to impress the necessity of more money for the Punjab. We have brought 
under cultivation vast tracts of waste lana and provided labour for the canal works, 

and have brought prosperity to India, and.it is only natural that we should be 

rewa.rded for it. 

. . ~ . 
" I congratulate our Finance 1« ember on the budget as a whole, but one wouW 

not like to be in his posit1on, particularly on the dates of budget debates. I would 
have liked to say sumething on the preseat taxation, but my Hon'blc friend 
Shams3ul Hudj1 has left nothing to be desired . 

• 

. . 
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" At the end, my Lord, while thanking Your Excellency for all you have 
done for our country in the way of reforms, etc., etc., and for seeing them 

~hrou h along with innumerable ac ts. .. 

• 
" We all ~el.l on'  that y our cell~ncy's term of office is coming to a 

close.. Bei~  able to know my o,wn heart ~tter, I think I feel it most strongly. 

, : ' But iily~ ord, we have got' one consolation. We-know that Yout:Ext:el· 
ency's heart will be always with us. 
, 

----.dl:May,,¥ouJl Lordship live long to,support our cause in England and prosper." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB SAIYID MUHAMMAD SAHIB BAHADUR said :-" My 
Lord, With Your Lordship's pf'rmission I beg to offer a few observations a.;d 
that very briefly. While speaking ~n the Bu~ et in past years I drew the 
attention of the Govf'rnment among other things to the imperative neces'!ity 
of effecting retrenchment in the various departments. The Hon'ble Sir Edward 

Baker agreed with me in the suggestion, but he said that the growing. nee~s 
of ~ndia will not permit of any large reductions being m·ade. Last year ibe Hon'hle' 
Sir Guy Fleetwood Wilson was silent on the point. But I am very l~~ 

my HtlO'ble friends Mr. Gokhale and Mr. Su~ a Rao pressed' the IDiiaer i~ 
the course of the present discussion. The matter is one of great urgp,nry, an.d· 
as I do not wish to minimIse its importance I aga in bring it, t~ the not~ce . ~S the 
Government. My Lord, according to the well·known saying, _ eCQ""my is itself 
a great income. If the Government is able to effect retrenchm~nt and apply'the 
savings to the many useful purposes which were" suggp,sted during.·die 'current 
session, without having recourse to fresh taxation, the people will be 'thankful to 
-.-~ ' .. ":,,-" J.'-': ... , i' : .. ~ ..... I. 0 

the Government. ' o 

• • 
" My Lord, it is my pleasant duty to associate myself" with the remarks 

that have fallen from several of my Hon'ble .colleagues-remarks _ . that 
are full of tJ;aankflall\ess and gratitude to Your Excellency • You have, my 
Lord, generously given the best in you 4:0 the people of this country, and I beg 
to take this opportunity of expressing the extreme gratitude. of the people-

of my Presidency ~ich I ha\'e the honour to represent. At tJte same time I 
give expres'sion to the feelings of regret at the prospect of·Y our Lordship's 
approaching departure from this country. •• •• • 

, 
" Now, my.Lord, coming tO,a 

Mr. Bhupendra Nalh Basu, I am 

• 
subject touched upon bl my Hort'ble friend 
very sorry to say that he spoke on tbe much 
. .t. ". • 
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discussed question of . the partition of Bengal in the first Budget debate of tbis 

reconstituted and greatly enla~ ed Council. I conff'ss am obliged to refer to 
tHis matter and cannot help ~ pressin  my own opinion on such an important 
queslion. 

f. My Hon'ble friend is aware that this question has been regarded as a 

settled fact by the "ighest authorities, and Itherefore think it is futile to attempt 
to re-open it, from an administrative point of view. The people who are closely 
cO!lcerneq and affected by the measure both financially and otherwise are the 
people of East Bengal, and according to what has fallen from my Hon'ble friend 
Syed Shamsul Huda it seems to me that the people of Ihat Province are quite 
contt:nt with the present state of affairs and would be opposed to any change. 
I reco ni~e that the people of Bengal were opposed to the partition and ~t was 
carried against their will, which the Hon'ble Member said has brought on 
financial disaster. But, my Lord, that is no reason why such an. act should be 
repeated against the wishes of the people of the new Province, which I am afraid 

wil: bring o~ a still greater fiJlancial disaster and many administrative difficulties. 

" In conclusion, I beg to congratulate the Hon'ble the Finance Member for 

placing before this ou~cil what may be calJed on the whole to be a satis-
factory Dt>dget. It 

The Hon'ble MR. ROBERTSO.N said :-" My Lord, it has been customary at 
the closin~ meeting of the session for the members in charge of the different 
department, of the Government of India to pass in review the leading features of 

t:he year's administration. The increased facilities for debate which now obtain 
render it unnet.:essary to continue this practice, and I shall not incur the risk of 
!Jeing called to order by Your Excellency by attempting to enter upon any general 
dissertation on the subjects which have engaged our attention during the past year. 
In the few remarks  which I have to make, I therefore propose to confine myself 
to one or two questions affecting the Department of Commerce and Industry 
which arise from what has been said by J1revious speakers. . . 
"I shall take first the speech of the Hon'ble Mr. Chitnavis. I hardly expected 

that it. would be necessary tp. refer to the policy of Government in industrial matters 
after the full discussion which" tOM place in the Council on Wednesday last on 
the subject of technical education. We had then the theory strongly put forwarc;I 
that what India wapj:ed ~ the highest possible instriIction in the indust~i~l.. 
arts. T,cday lYe have had otJter panaceas su~ ested for the industriai ailment!! 

• 

. . 
. " 
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of. the country, ranging ,from strong measures of protection to the subsidising 
cif 'capitalists by Government and the starting of Gover,nment factories. ' On the: 
first of 'these. remedies this is hardly the occasion to enter into a discussion, but 
I.'Wish '.:to s~y someihing about the further suggestions of my Hon'ble fi'iem1. 
If I understand him aright, he would have Government come to the rescue and, 
qfaW·oii\:':' c~pital for investment in industrial enterprise by means of subsidies, and 

ri~~ ~tart  model factories to show the.way in the working of new manufactures. 
lfir:opVcTisroru;'which"Tquite 'undersciiia:"1fft'says;"oo':iioCfiiiii'oiit" highly 
~ a y un men before there are openings for their tale~t, or they will be idle 
ahC!:4iscontented and may become'a source of anxiety to Government. Now I 
th1filt-there'iira-greahleal in 'this, and it bears out. the points that were made by 
the Hon'ble Sir Harvey Adamson in last Wednesday's debate. The policy of 
Government, as then explained, is by all means to l;ldvance industrial study, but 
to do it on cautious and practical lines suited to. the needs of the country. 

"B'ut when I come to the measures which my friend has proposed for the in-
dustrial regeneration of India, I fear that it is impossible for me to a r~ j with him. 
Urness I am mistaken in regard to his suggestions, I gather that the sub.idies that'he 
wouid give are to be particularly ear-marked for inducing Indians to. enter, t~e filjld. 
He surely cannot in fairness expect that Government could take up such a rosition. 
I am further surprised that he should have such' a poir opinion of tn,e hlsidess 
capabilities of Indians as to think it ne~essary that they should havti to b.!,led by 
the hand in the manner he suggests. In his own part of the' country tllere are c<;lm-
mercial undertakings which are most successfully managed by his countrymen 
without any question of Government subsidy or Goyernment leacliJ1g: He has 
heard of the great Empress Cotton Mills at Nagpur, which are managed by an 
i~di~ri,arid which' no less: an' authority. than Sir John -Hewett ig his opening 
sp-eecli it the Naini Tal Industrial Conference has described as the model of, 
what a cotton mill ought to be. He must also have heard ~ the growth of the 
manganese mining industry in the Central Provinces ,in which Indians have taken 
a not unimportant part. 1£ examples for the encouragement of enterprise are 
wanted, thf",se are some, and I think the-Hon'ble gentleman may take it that 
they are better examples than could euer be furnished by Government subsidized 

~r ~overnment mana ~~ concerns. • •• . 
" And with regard to this second suggesition-of Govern-me'!t managemeht, 

the Hon'ble ~em er must surely recognise ho,", difficult, if not i~possi le 

it would be for Governmeilt to coriquct a business of the nature and on the scale _ 

he il dv ~~tes on ~ strictly com lerci~  ~si~, I, for one, ~m spre.th~t it 'Would be 
• 
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'most unlikely to serve as an object lesson to a nervous capitalist. There are 

ways in which Government can help the i~ldustries of India: these have been 
referred to on previous occasions in this Council and I shall not detail them now. 

But the Hon'ble Member must recognise that there is a point at which Govern-
ment assistance must stop and the enterprise of the people take its part. 

"The Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas Thackersey has mentioned the new Factory 

,Bill a.,n~ ~as, made t'he suggestion that the recommendations of the Factory 

Commission have been set aside under orders from England. The Hon'ble 
Member no doubt refers to the proposal to limit the hours of adult male labour 

which has been e~ odied in the draft of the Bill. I can assure him that he 
is mistaken as to this. The decision that direct limitation of the working hours 
of men was necessary in the circumstances of India a~ taken by the Govern .. 
ment of India without any suggestion from home, and it was taken after very full 
consideration of the subject and with the very general concurrence of the Provin-

cial :Governments. In this connection the o~nci  will perhaps expect to be 

,'ipformed of the stage at which this Bill has arrived. It will be remembered that 
,it was ointroullced in Council on. the 30th July last, when the Hon'ble Mr. Harvey 
explained at some length th'e main provisions of the measure. It was then 
referred for the opinions of Local Governments and others interested in the 

subject, prior to reference to a Select Committee. The opinions of Local Gov-
err.mentE were not, however, all received til! the middle of January. The Bill is 
an elaoorate measu;c and the numerous points raised require careful and 
mahue considention. It would have been quite impossible in the circumstances 
for a Sele~t Committee to complete or even do more than commence their deli-

berations or. tr.e Bill in the !'ihort time at our disposal this session, and the Bill 
:Ias therefore had to stand' over till the Council meets next cold weather." 

The HOD'ble MR. MILLER said :-" My Lord, the Hon'ble Mr. Mazharul 
Haque complained of the irrelevancy of some of the • .mbjects that have been 

introduced into our debate ye~terday and today. This is no doubt true, but I 
think that no one who has had any experience of the proceedings of the old 
Council will fail to agree that, while thl) discussion has as usual, and as is 
almost inevitable, ranged over a very wide jariety of subjects, still there' has been a 
disti.lct tendency a noticeable tendency, to confine it more closely than before to 
matters that are co~nected, though fhat connection may sometimes be slight, with 
the finances of the ~ountry. ~erc have been some exceptions, but I propose to 
£0110\1' the general e amp~ an~ to confine myself today strictly to matters arising" 

out of the Budget. Looking back over the va;ious discus,sions we have had thi~  

seSSIOn, l' am n9t sure that ther~ is not a good deal in them that may give the 
• 
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Finance em ercau~e' r apprehension. It is true_that recently a, great deal 
has been'said, and very rightly said, about the necessity for economy, but in the 
,discussions which have passed we have had many suggestions made that show 

how strong the tendency will be in future for the expenditure of the country eto 
· de 1elop at a -rapid and. perhaps at an almost alarming pace. The claims of 
· education, in .general and of technical edu'cation in particular, the cl~ms of 
'irri ~,tip~~'~~d of'sanitation, these h~ve been urged with great fQrce and with a~ u' 
~e,ri~~ ,a ainst which there.is little· to oppose except the. argument of ,financE). At 
iii i'~ime time, it is pointed out, and the official 'm~m ers have shown us, how 
· 'ineyitable it is that the exp¢nditur:e of the CivilDepart ments will go on increasing. 

, t. l krrii~ l '~~ ~ ~,s} c.a~ ireca~t th~ future, . that 'there are bound 'to be 
- further increases in those-departments, both on account of the demands for greater 
:efficiency and because the rise of prices and other causes tend to throw always 
increasing charges upon the Government. It is all very well to talk jestingly of 
, effiCiency' with a capital' E.' I understand that efficiency with a capital E means 
~ bureaucratic efficiency, efficiency such as, all the departments wish to. achieve i 
and efficiency without a capital E me~ns real and genuine efficiency !\lch 
as :coml'nends itSelf to the particular speaker .• But I am not: ce~ta n, • my 
L'o:rd,' whether the demands of the latter class of, efficiency' will not involve , () 

us ill just as heavy expenditure as the 'former, and I am qui.te certain, ,Jaokirig 
to t~~' condition'S un,dt:r which the administration of, this country is' carried on, .• 
that you will not have efficiency in the wider seIise without'. a good deal 'of -the 
efficiency in the departmental sense. Having in view al!. these causes that must 
lend to increase the expenditure in this country in the future, 'I am in ~ntire 
agreement with those who attach the' greatest importance·to the obs'etvilnceof 
econoiny. I think' it is hardly possible to over-rate" ~he importa 'c~ of a stric't 
attention to economy in aU branches of the administration of India. It IS 

.. ..... ~ , .. .-.. '.. . . . . .., 
• riecessary in. all countries that expenditure by the ~ale should be close!'y. 
scrutinized, and it is certai.nly ~o less necessary in India tbM elsewhere. ~ 

.. . 

."" In the' departments with which I am mDreparticularly concerned, 
reference has been made to the' question of restricting expenditure on settle-
ments, of !'pending money more freel, on irrigation, and of taking up more 
vigorously the question of the suppl,. of caltle. I propose only to make a  _ 
very few remarks on~hese points. The simpli,ilcation .of s~tdt ment pr c~dure 
is an object to !Ihich the Government of Iodi, has always. attach~d Uie v~ty 

.greatest importance. There is hardly a~y temporarily sett4ed province in 
which much has not been done to simplify and shorte~ the procedure aod to 

Ie prevent the inevitable ha~~assment to which settlem8nt proceedings must· 
-temporarily always give rise. I do not howevt:r tbink that 'Vie are tikely to 

-
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attain to the ideal which the Hon'ble Mr. Mlidholkar placed before us ..yesterday. 

I doubt if it will ever be possible to var:y assessments solely with reference 
to changes in prices. There are very great difficulties in this matter. It 
hss been discussed much -in the past; I have no doubt it will be discussed 

again in the future, and I certainly do not propose to detain the Cou,'1cil 
by going into the subject at any length today. My own opinion is that, 

I while simplification is in every way desirable, it is not likely to be carried so far 

ast ~ Hon'-ble -Member suggested yesterday. At the same time the Council and 

the Government ought to think very seriously before foregoing the system of 
periodical investigation, and if necessary of periodical re-valuation, which has 

been banded down to us in this country, and which other countries now.. seem to 
show a desire to emulate. 

"Regarding cattle, I have explained on more than one occasion that the 
Government of India and Local Governments are fully alive to tbe importance of 

this question. The problem was very fully discussed in all its bearings at the 
Conference held at Lucknow last year, and I should like to refer my HOll'ble 
friend .Mr. ehitnavis to the conc1u!lions that were than arrived at by a very large 
and very representative Committee. I have explained to him before how the 
question of a cattle survey stands, and I will only say now that I think he would 
on reflectio=t admit that an attempt to make a census of cattle at the same time 
as the \.Ir<:1;'lary census of this country would be attended with very great difficul-
ties anj vrobably with an expense which the result would not justify. 

" In regard to irrigation, there is a very substantial amount of agreement 
et e~n my frief'.d Mr. Dadabhoy and myself, though unfortunately we always see~ 
to express ou;selves di er~ntly. The works in which the Central Provinces are 
interested are works h~, h must, under existing arrangements, be financed from 
revenue. T hat is the a('tual position and I at least must take accclUnt of actual 
facts. The amount made available for financing those works is now not sufficient 
to carryon the programme of protective works at the pace at which our engineers 
are able to undertake it. Up to a year ago, it was sufficient, but that is no longer 

the case. We have, however, as the COllncil has been informed by my Hon'ble 

friend Mr. Jacob, been discussing arrangf'!lJlents for making a largc:r su;'" available 
tinder which we s,hall be able to undertake a larger programme and to carry it 
through more quickly. I arp quite ,aware that it has been a great disappoint-
ment to the administration' in'the Central Provinces thal they have not 
been able to start work od th~ one great scheme which has been sanctioned fo{ 
'th~t Province, the Ten.iula Canal; but it would. be. useless to start work unless we .. 
could 10')).(-forwa,rd with ~e CCJlfidence to carrying it through uninterruptedly . 

• 
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I hope we shall soon 'be in this position, and that if the state of the finances 

improves,as we all hope, that we shall be able to sanction the beginning of this 
work. The Government of India fully recognise that ihis is a work from which 
very great benefits are likely to be derived in a tract a great part of which hlls 
su~red severely from famine. We also r~co nise that, through it is classed as a 
proh~ritive' rkj  iHs on the very verge of being a productive work. and that any 
improvemfmt in the rates which the people may be willing to pay for water or I 
any 'other' improvement" in the' financial positi'onmllvbring,it 'into the prodt'ctive 
cafegoty. For that reason weare anxious, if possible, to see it start. My Hon'ble 
r l l~ r. Phillips has suggested that a grant of three lakhs would be exceedingly 
useful.a$,the prcsenttime. I cannot of course make any promise that such a 
sum will be found, but I may say that his remarks on this subject will be con-
sidered. The question of course whether any grant can be made or not 'Will 
dep~nd to some extent on the arrangements that can be made for carrying on the 

work. 

" I have listened with much interest, my Lord, to the tale of the hardships of 
the various Local Goverrments and to the ~ompetition as to whiel1 should,be 
given the lowest place. I once belonged to a very sorely affiicted Local Govern-
ment myself. I had some responsibility for its financial arrangements, and I rrlust 
admit that I held very strong views on the subject at t hat time, so strOI.g th~t I do 
not know that I could refer to the proceedings of those days now with the teseIve . , 
and impartiality which are necessary in my position. I unqerstand, from :what mv 
Hon'ble friend Mr. Holms has said; that the position in thel1n1ted Provitlces 
has very greatly improved, though I think he has some justificatio!a fm: not 
professing himself altogether content; and I o s~rved with· .great i~terest 

, that another ,Hon'ble Member who represents the Provkce of Ben ~, and ho~t  

'{mpaiiiality'iriuSt therefore be unquestioned, had also': a good' deal to say 
about the finance of the United Provinces. We may, h~ ever, I think,' iv~ > 

~h~p.~ ~ or a forcible and picturesque :-epresentation of the difficulties of Local 
Governments to my Hon'ble friend Mr. Fenton.' Nothing could well exceed 
the strength of the descripti(;m which h: has given of the position of the Punjab, 
and he' m.lde one or two' remarks to which I should like to refer, though of 
course 1 have no intention of enterin~ upon the general financial questiQn as 
between th~ Impe{ial Government and the iocal-one. The_ ,M on'ble Member 
asked or'~ freer l]and for his Local GovernJDt!q/: in" its revenue policy.' 'I ne~d 
hardly say at this time, when the claims of decentraJization al"e very much to 
.• the fore, that the necessity of giving Local Go~ernme~ts a~ free a hand as 
possible is not likely to be ove-rlooked. At the same time, the G~vernmen~ • . .' 
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of India -must maintain its control over general questions of policy, and I cannot 

myself understand how any control that the· Government of India may exercise 
could have such serious results as the Hon'ble Member rderred to on the 

'spending departments of his Province." Nor am I quite sure of the accuracy of the 
~n' le Member's description in all other respects. Since he made his sp~ech, 
'he has been very liberally supplied with figures from other speakers, some of 
which must have suggested to him that there are other provinces where the 
hardsaips are scarcely less than they are in the Punjab, and perh:rps he may 
have felt that he had overstated his own case. There is one statement in his 
desciiption of the position that I fail to understand, though perhaps the fault 
may be my own. I do not know, and he has .not explained in his speech, . the 
exact meaning of his reference to the fact that of the assessments in the Canal 
Colonies, the Finance Member takes 15 annas and the Punjab is left with only 
one anna." 

The Hon'ble Mr. FENTON: "My Lord, if time had permitted yesterday, 
I would hax,e gone on to explain that, whatever the Punjab Government 
recdves on ,ccount of irrig.ation revenue is virtually, and has been for some 

years pallt, and will ior some years to come, be of the nature of a fixed assign-
.ment, D fixed assignment of 30t lakhs neither more or less, which the Punjab 
gets on account of the. profits of irrigation. When I said that the Punjab 
Governuent gets only one anna out of the assessment in the Chenab Colony, 
I excluded the irrigation revenue, because the Punjab share of the same does not 
deperd on the actual assess mellts but is of the nature of a fixed assignment. IJ 

The Hon'ble MR. MILLER :_Ir My Lord, I am still in the dark. I inquired 
as to what the division. was, and I understood that both irrigation revenue 
and ··land-revenue were divided in the ratio of ten annas to the Imperial 
Exchequer and of six ~ mas to the Provincial. \Vhat I have understood from the 
other remarks my Hon'ble frit;nd made was that he wished to poh1t out that out 
of the Provincial six annas, five annas were spent on the cost of administration. 
He mentioned those costs at some length4 he referred to the question of jails, 
Magistrates, treasuries, expenses of collectiqp and growth, and so on. I under. 

stooC:. that five annas went to these, and that only one anna was left over j but I 
understand now that' this is np the case." 

. a  • 

The Hon'ble MR.' Ff!!NTON: "What I meant was this-that whatever tht: . . . 
, Punjab Government gets of!' account of irrigatipn is a fixed quantity, which does .. 
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not vary from year. to year, and that. it is of the nature. of a fixed assignment, a~ 
assignment of 30t lakhs. Every year since the Provincial settlement came iot«;) 
op~rati~n~he Government of India has had to make up the difference between 

'th~ !1ctual receipts and t~is fixed assignment i under such conditions it is not 
,incorrect.to regard aU irrigation receipts as Imperial revenue, the Punjab shar~ 

of t~~ ~ss~ssments being connned to three-eighths of the land-revenue." 

"  . a  . 
'. The Hon'ble MR. MILLER :-" I do not see ~o  the Hon'ble Member has ........ _,.f rl"' .. 

Pf9"ved, his case, but I do not pr~pose .to say more about this particular calcul~  

tion • 
. fill'" .. T  I ':, •. ~. .  . '.' J  • 

"The Hon'ble )Jr. Phillips, in dealing with the finances of his Province, 
has carried us back to the times of large expenditure on famine. He gave a 
very interesting account of the manner in which the late famine was dealt with 
in the Central Provinces. The Government of n~ia have already endorsed what 
he said about the efficiency and economy of those operations, and I need n~t 
add anything on the subject now. I only express personally the hope that;the 
finances of the Province will not suffer in the long fun. 4' • 

U These allusions to iamine carry us back to a time that is ortunat~ly past_ 
The budget of the present year makes no provision for similar expenditllre i th~. 
reports from almost every part of the country are most satisfacory i' and I lru< t 
that the year before us will not disappqint the promise with whicq it ~ ins  

. . 
The Hon'ble SIR HARVEY ADAMSON said: - " I wish ,to say a worn' about 

what fell from the Hon'ble Mr. Haque about the re reua l~ incid~nt that 
occurred yesterday. ~e  Hon'bleMember spoke ;ith disappr~ ation of t:le 
c .lcl~.ct of the Hon'ble Mr. Bhupendra athB~su in iglloring thee ruling of His 
Excellency the President, but he exaggerated the wrong th~i , as done when h~ > 

• said that the HOll'ble Mr. Basu had continued to the end of his irrelevant remarks. 
·TheHoo'ble Mr. Basu was prevented by the irn:.ervention of His Excellency 

the President from delivering more than two or three sentences of what he was 
• prepared to say. The ruling of the chair was in fact enforced . 
• 

1/ The only point that has come up in this 4ebate which r~uires an eXplana-
tion from the Home Department is the ~.eparatien of ·j\Jdicial· and ~ ecutive 

J •  • , • 

• functions which has been referred to by tne Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy a~d the_ 
• Hon'ble Mr. Madge. The Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhof ha~ remarked that no proyision; 
.. has been made in the Budget. for the separatioQ of-judicial and executive, 

llc~ions, and has e~ uil'ed why the experiment 9Nhicp I <?utline<1 in t~is Coun<:=i! 

.. 
• • 

, . . e 

• 
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two years ~ o has been postponcd. The scheme has not yet been submitteq to 

the Secretary of State for threc reasons. . F.rst, the reports of the Governments of 

Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam have shown that the experiment would 

cost-considerably more than was anticipated, and as neither the Imperial Govern-

ment nor the Local Governments are in a position to find the money the experi-' 
ment must stand over. Second, it must be admitted that the scheme is regarded 

by influential sections of opinion in both provinces as calculated to weaken the 
power o~ the District Officer. The Hon'ble Mr. Madge has referred to this. The 

Government of India do not share this opinion, nor I may say does Sir Edward 
Baker. Nevertheless it is widely cntertained by classes whose views are entitled 

to consideration. In the pres~nt condition of the provinces it is' inexpedient to 
start a scheme regarding which there is so much diversity of opinion. Third, 

during the past two years crime of a political nature has overshadowed the peace 
of the two provinces, and in these conditions it is undesira l~ to make delicate 

experiments with the judicial system. I may add that something already is 

being done in the direction of separation in di:;tricts of Eastern Bengal and Assam 

to which additional District Magistrates have been appointed. I regret the post-

p'lnenient of thc.experiment, and 1 do not doubt that in more satisfactory con-

ditions sepantion between the functions will eventually be carried out; but I fully 
concur in the reasons for the postponement." 

. 
The fiou'ble' SIR Guv FLEETWOOD WILSON said :-" My Lord, I 

should like t:l give the speech of each individual Member the attention which it 
deserves, but the ti~ne at my disposal does not admit of my doing so. I shall 

therefore ,iea~ with the speeches by groups of subjects rather than with the 
speakers. There are one or !WO points as to which I must make an exception. 
The first relates to the prices enquiry which was referred to by the Hon'ble 

Member opposite. 

"  I thank the Hon'bleMr. Dadabboy for his kindly reference to me, but I 
must say quite candidly t~at i~ was with profound regret that I heard him 
discredit in advance the result of the enquiry which we have entrusted to one of 

his own countrymen. The difficulties which"'Mr. Datta will have to grapple with . 
• 'ire sufficiently great, and it is neither just nor ~enerous to decry the outcome of 

his labours. at a:;ly.rate believe thl!-t our choice will be amply justified and 

that Mr. Datta's resear.ch will he oj r~at value. 

"  1 cannot pass unnoticM ~r. Chitnavis' advocacy of economy. I welcome 
it, thank him for it, but I :AlUst say in reply to his pope that I may devise a means ~ 

(or keeping. down c}'penditure' that, th ~. rcduction "of expenditure rests with the 
• 
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Government of India. as a \yhole and must be supported by the enlightened 
opinion, both English and Indian, in the country if it is. to be effective. 

"The Hon'ble Raja Partab 'Singh's spe'ech was not delivered 
because:' I' 'think lie is. not familiar i~h the English lariguage. It is given in 
.. the papers this morning, and I only allude to it for the reason that the Hon'ble 

i ~t' as not. 1 think, present when the budget was first 'discussed, and he 
cannot have been present at' the subseq'uent discussions. which took place 
'wneii' 'th~ v~ 'i t"es61iitions'were gone ·over. ... ..... _ ......... ," . -.-.. -. ... . 
. '.',C-) ~ ' • 

. " He travels over the whole pf the questions which' .in some cases had been 

. y t.~  ... P.p-2p.:".1 op~  J ~h~llll~ forgiven if I say that this plan of re.discussing 
questions which have not only been the subject of resolutions but have 

been discussed "ery fully and actually voted upon, is one which, if I may he 
permitted to say so, would in some assemblies stand a good chance of being 
ruled out of order. 1 have only one remark to make as regards the Hon'ble 
Mr. Quin, who complained that he wanted a bigger piece of cloth as h.is coat 
was geLting too small for him. May I suggest that instead of a 'frock 

coat, Mr. Quin should wear a more homely ~arment •. sucharajacket. ~~at 

is t.he principle which 1 shvuld like Provincial Governments to work to. 
I 

II The Hon'ble Mr. Fenton's forcible speech was marked hy i;Teat ability, 
and I am sorely tempted to deal with it as fully' as it deserves. 00 ) 

" He began by conclusively proving Lhat the Punjab is the ;ere:mial hollie 'of 
earthquakes, plague, pestilence and famine, and concluded 'by likening it to a 
shorn lamb which I, the cruel shearer, have turne4 out to starye.i~ the told. . . 
. " His eloquent peroration, which time did not admit of his delivering b1!t J 

which I have read with interest in this morning's pap~, dealt mainly with shef!p .• 
• 

"  I should be disposed to vary it somewhat and '(0 say rather' that thE:' 
. ~ I 

provinces appear to be not unlike fat sheep wbo having fallen on their backs are' 
incessantly baaing to me to put thl!m on their legs again. Indeed of all the 
flock the gentle lamb of Madras alofte greets me with a friendly bleat. 

, . 
II Mr. Fenton reproaches me with retaining -5 anlJas out of Hs every 

• rupee. . Bearing in mind some features of Pup-jab expenditure I c4n only say 
in the words of Clive that' 1 marvel at m; o~n moderati~n.' • 

• 
" One of the most useful purposes which tliis discussion has served for many 

years is the opportunity it affords to provincial representati~es (b01h official ;nd' • •  • • 
.. . . o 

• • o 
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r.on-official) of putting the financial needs and difficulties of their provinces befora 

us in a friendly, temperate, able and, in some ways, informal manner. This feature 

·of the discussion bas been well maintained· today and yesterday, and I have 

listelled with much interest to the speeches of Hon'ble Members on the affairs 

of their respective provinces. I recognize much force in what they have told us: 

and I am sure we respect the patriotic zeal with which they have pressed their 

point·s. I can assure them that their vielvs will be most carefully considered. 

/I The remarks which I made on provincial finance when presenting the 
Financial" Statement may have been somewhat misunderstood. Nothing was 

further from my intenti.on ·than to allot blame or to classify the provinces in any 

sort of fin=t.ncial order of merit. I have learned something of the difficulties of the 

provinces. They have less elasticity in their finances than the Imperial Govern-

ment, for the simple reason that they have no independent powers of taxation. 

They. have become committed to expenditurt", which they find it difficult to 

curtail in a hurry. They have their times of calamity and forced retrenchment; 

and they are apt to think that the Central Government sometimes drives hard 

bargaips .with them. I recognize all this. I gladly make allowances for these 

difficulties, as I am sure that o~al Governments make allowances for ours. For 

I confess I know of no more delicate task than that of weighing the claims of all 

the different l'rovinces in this vast country with their varied history and their 
varied need:-•. This tas~ in itself is heavy enough: but when we have to go a 

step furtht:r and balance the result with the chums of our Imperial services, then 

I say t!le allocalio'lof funds between the Central and the Local Governments 

.requires all the good te"Ilper, and all the tolerant give and take, of which we are 

. collectively cat>ai-Ie • 

. II My remar ~s on prcvincial finance last month. were directed at another 
aspf'ct·of the case. We are losing our o?ium revenue: and heavy demands for 
new· expenditure on edUCation, sanitation, and so forth are being daily pressed 

upon us. In my judgment then~ ore we have reached a point at which we ought 

to stop and consider whether India can afford all th I t she has has hitherto been 

aiming at. We may, as I ha,·e already suggested, be compelled to slac;ken the 

pace of our administration, or to seek for chliClper methods, or even to gi ve up 

~ome sections of 01:1" .. governmental· activities. I have. no wish to prejudge the 

decision .. But I wou'!d like Local <;overnments to see what i~ impending as 
clearly as I do myself, and to gi:e th~m a friendly warning that they will have to 
bring their expenditure morA directly into line with their income. I look on the _ 

p'lsition in this way. Tt.e Local Governments ar.e our partners in the administra- .. 

~ion of the .cOuntry.; and I a~t to. invite them as· partners t~ co-operate with IlS 
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in taking a clear view of the needs()f the country, of what is requisite for irs well-
being, and how we are going to find'the ways and m~ans. After what he has 
seen and heard in this Council dun'ng the last two months, ,and after the insight 
he h~s gained into our general ina~cial position, I do' not think that any 
p~ vinc ~l' ~epresentati '~ can possibly go b!lck to his Local Government and 
'~~ i ...... ",-, .. , 
"'Emcourage'"'fneo\ with hopes of large Imperial grants for general purposes. I 
trust' that,on the contrary, he will explain how strongly the need for economy is 
fe1firi'this"Council, -and how important'it is for-L('ical' Governments t8 make 

~a i. ril'oncause with the I mperial Government in securing it. 

,." ... ,.~'.ni l, ith this view that I have laid empha!!is on thed=lnger of overstraining 
the provincial settlemenh, which are on the whole, I believe, 'adequate if worked 
with care and foresight. I do not pretend that the' settlements are in all respects 
perfect. In particular I am impressed' with the inconvenience of dispropor-

tionately large fixed assignments, if these exist. But I would  remind llie Council 
that this point and a number of kindred points were' commended to our attention 
by the Royal Commission on ~ecentra i~ation, and it would ~. premature to 
express any opinion on those points until they are fully exa!;pined by l1s iq 
consultation with Local, Governments. I intend to take,!1p the subject; ~nd I 
can assure the speakers of today and yesterday that. anything whicb,·tends to 
give Local Governments greater elasticitv in the mana e~ent of t~ei ~ finances 
wilt receive my most friendly consider~tion. But any general r casth~ or the 
existing settlements with a view solely to increasing t:,e spending puwer of th~ 

provinces is, in my judgment, out of the question, and I can onl/end this,;ubject 
as I began it, by a strong appeal to Local Governm~nts to' 'co ,p~mte ~th us, on 
broad· minded and steadfast lines, in the pursuit of \bat economy ~ithout which 

~,~ .re,c~n e n? re~l,elpci~nc  ,.. . '~ 
. . 

II Since I introduced the Bud~et on the 25th of ~pruary we have had'a • 
number of resolutions moved and forcibly and eloquently supported in Council. 
the predominant feature throughout the discu~sions has been a demand for 
largely increased expenditure. 

• 
" We have also had a . series ~  speeches \Vhich in book form might be 0 

suitably entitled-'What I shall do when I am Finance Member.' .~ 
. '. 

II From thc.t standpoint it has no dOlibt ·pre·sellted :tselt to' the 'minCls of 
the speakers that as money is not available money would have to b,e provided . 

" Accordingly .they' have. advanced a number . " 
heavily adding to the burden of taxation. • 

• 
9£ u~ est~on~ for verr 

• • 
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.f The H.on'ble Mr. Gokhale will not be offended if I say he has gone 
one better. He even advocates impairing our credit by ceasing all endeavours 

to reduce our debt. 

"  I think that must have been for Calcutta .consumption. 

f. I want to be absolutely frank with the tHon'ble Members opposite 

whom I am glad indeed to claim as p~rsonal friends but whom I recognise also 
as lair and indulgent critics. 

If I will tell then exactly \vhat would happen if I yielded to their entreaties 

to put the heavy additional taxation which they advocate on their unfortunate 
fellow· countrymen. I do not know whether we should hear much about the 

benefit of improved sanitation or the blessings of technical colleges, but one 
thing I do know, and that is that from one end of India to the other Hon'ble 

Members would loudly proclaim that the additional ta;x.ation could quite welt 
have been avoided and that the people may thank an extravagant and inept 

Government for the burden under which they are groaning. I should not 
presume 't~ find fault with my Hon'ble friends for 'so doing. In' politics 'you 

must play the game, .and that would be a perfectly legitimate game to play; but· 
they must not mind if I respectfully decline to take a hand in it. I do not 

wish to add to the heavy bueden of tantion in· the country. I would rather 
turn "Dy thoughts f;owards economies. 

,I It i:; !lossible that you may have, in this country, been striving too 
vig<'rou')ly to att'\in a policy of perfection. A policy of perfection is an 
excellent liling if you can' afford it j but as is the case in regard to most. other; 

things you must cut your coat according to your cloth, and it is no good 
attempting to attain ~er ection if you have not the necessary funds wherewith 
to do .it. . Whilst we should keep a high ideal well before us, we ml st~ I am 
afraid, be soitisfied to go slower in that direction, for I am sure that it I!I 
absolutely essential to iutroduce greater sob:-iety in our public expenditure if 
""e are to avoid deficits and consequent enhanced taxation. 

;> 

"There is one subject on which al~my non·official critics uni·te. Some of 
them think I have under· estimated the revenue: most of them would like 

to s'ae more mori'~y provir;1.ed for jmblic health and education or whatever they spe-
'cially support. But all of thhl1 ~ rct  tInt we spend too much on other purpo..,es. 

In regard to the lat~r I.\\ish to say at once that I personally am verJ desl£ous 
of seeing expenditure cut dawn. I do not "f course accept everything that "as. 

been, said 011 the su j~ t to day or }'estc~day. I d~mur particularly to any 
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comparisons which take. us back to times before the closing of the Mints. I do 

. n ~'su est that that event,like a magician's wand, alter~d the whole tenor of our 
.' finances; but it is a fact that, with stability of exchange.:.-and probably in no small 

_, p~r~ as a result of it-began a period of remarkable  prosperity in the affairs of this • 
countrf. Conimerce improved, political aspirations awoke, a higher standard Of 

~~ c ' ~~~~ri ~ ~~ ~the front,' and as a necessary consequence both our revenue and 
e pe.p.c li~ure ere cQrrespondingly afh:cted. With the progress of ~he cou.n~ry 

and-tbe-constant·-deman:ls upon· Government. to undertake duties .which.in oth2r 
", cotll11ries-I would largely be left to prh'ate enterprise or pri~ate liberality, 
... th~~cl~ms upon the public 'purse .must of necessity grow. I do n'ot wish on 

. iiit ~~~i ion. tor sayanythiri  'about' our military expenditure, as it is only a year 
ago since a masterful exposition of that' subject was given to the Council by 
Lord Kitchener. Similarly, I have nothing fresh to say about our railway 
e:tpenditure, except to express the hope, in which I trust I shall be encouraged 
by Sir T. Wynne, thit the large share of the earnings which' is now being put 
back into the railways in the form of betterments will yield an adequate return. 

. "-As regards the ~ cost-of the civil administration proper, I thirt~ that ito 
; r~ ui~es very careful watching and that we must very seriously examine' whether 
we' are not committed' to a standard of expenditure which will ultimately be' 
~yp'nd our means. Apart from opium, which seems to have reached a si~ e 
whiCh knows no laws, we cannot expect'our reve~ues to advance with the )slme. 
rapidity as they did up to '907. Thatl alone would be a.~ icient reas ~ or 
steadying the pace of the increase in our charges. But over and abt)vt: this, we 
have the fate of our opium-revenue in much uncertainty j and on; the other. hand, 

..... i ~' e are oin  to' do anything at all for education and industrial pr'bgress, . we 

, . .t~ .h~~  !iabilities impending. However much therefore or howevc; little we 
~~d~~ . .e} l e re uitements  a readjustment of e pendi~re is in my opinion 
cl~r y indicated. How this is to be effected, is not a point ~~ 1"hich. I 'care to 
dogmatise today. We have been offered many prescriptions. We are told that 

.-·-thegreater use of indigenous agency would tend to ecdhomy. We are told· that 
-GovE;mment might hand over a good deal of its work to local bodies aneJ non-
official effort. • We are told that in some ~espects we have duplication of work 
and machinery which is unnecessarily elaMrate for a simple country. I will s~ 

thai. on. all .these poiots there is a good deal on which my HOll'ole friends .and 
• myself will i~d oursel'les in substantial agreement. &t nasty ~ono~y. is otten. 

als~ economy j and the particular directions in which we ale asked ·to retrench 
re~l ire . much_ thought. That thought will not be spared, an~ I am prepared to 
\10 ha~ in me lies to press forward tRe consideration of this all important sJIbject, 

. . .. 

, .. 

• 
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With that 4ssurance I would ask my Hon'bie friends to absolve me for today 

from a more detailed examination of the various suggestions which they have put 
forward. . 

II Turning for a minute to the question of the new taxes on silver, I am 
sure I would not be justified in taking up the Council's time with further 

remarks, after the ver.~  full examination to which the whole question \Vas' 

s~ jectedin the debate on the Taxation Bills. I merely n~te that the opinion 

is repeated. by my Hon'ble friend opposite that we could have reac11ed 

equilibrium without any new taxation at all. Now, I am· reasonably confident 

of this: that we could not have worked up to an adequate working balam;e on 

our old basis of taxation without taking a very much higher figure for opium 

than we did. I understand my Hon'ble friend would have been willing to see 

this done, and I agree with him that, in view of the excitement in the opium 

market, it would have involved no great risk to assume a selling· price consider-

ably in excess of our budget figure. But should we be justified in putting our 

financial arrangements so largely at the mercy of a feverish speculation? And 

if the extra revenue is forced upon us, ought we not in prudence to set it apart 

in some ~ay from our ordinary resources, and not be content to live upon wI. at 
may virtually be vanishing capital? There is surely only one answer to 511 cb 

questions. 
• 

.. Ody one word more on taxation. I see that, in spite of all that was sa.id. 

by us to tlte contrary, there is still a good deal of head-shaking in certain 

quarters 2.S to our real object in raising the duty on silver. I am glad tDat 

the Hc::'hk. Sir Sassoon David and Sir Vithaldas Thackersey are . present, 

because i have secur.!d an excerpt from that admirably conducted journal, tlle 
Pioneer, which I w:n with Your Lordship's permission read for the benefit of 
the Bombay-Membe:-s ::.-

'The price of silver on \Vednesday 2r3d was two shillings an ounce, the figure at 

which it stood when the Import-tax was imposed. Recovery has thus taken place in 
less than a month. '  • 

• 
'.' Incidentally I am glad to see th.t the price of silver, after a slight a~d 

'Ne may hOFe a temporary fall, is now higher than it stood on the day befc:>re 

our. Budget pr?posals ower.e published; and I sincerel)' . trust that this may I>e 
taken as a good omen that tlfe fears of our Hon'ble Colleagues from BOIpbay 

as to the efft:ct of" the,. duty will not be realized. But this is a parent~es s. 

What I started ~o say was that we are still being assailed by glo(!rny 

hint::; 'that t~le silver duty.is an insidiou: m'ove in~ our currency policy. I 
• 
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"7lIi'sh tategorica/ty to correct th~t impression. If I had meant the new duty 
~ pe'ct encyrnatte .. , I· am not at all sure' that I.' should have fixed it at 4 

annas an ounce, and I am not at all sure that we should have used the proceeds 

'-. :as;·,.ordioary revenue. We. anticipated some' such criticisms, and for that n 

'reas~n ' we intentionally ~voided 'all refinemen'ts, such as a' sliding scale, whi<;h 

~~ tl~ ~~~~ c~d'~ij t'o. the' idea' that we were mani~ulatin . silver for curren~y 
. -"ends;" 'We do not seem to have wholly slJcceeded In avertmg suspicion: and I 
t~~~ly~r~p eatthatthe tax'isnreant to strengthen our revenue, and for i ~ven' e 

~. ' 'i t~es ' nly • . ;"p."lrp,,·, , .... 
• I._ ......... __ .. ' ' ~ ,_ .. , 

~' ...... '~t The :Hon'ble Members for Bombay have on this and on previous occasions 
... ~~.t ' ~ '''' ''' I .. .... c ~ , .... ", .• ", .,". .  . 

I dealt with' two subjects of superlative importance in this country, with what I 

· may term commanding ability. The problems which have been burning questions 

· in this country for many a long year are not perhaps problems which command 

, quite equal attention at home. .From sheer lack of knowledge I should not show 

· to advantage were I to enter the lists with the Hon'ble Members on the. more 

abstruse features of currency questions and the various bearirtgs of the gold 

'Curre'ncy Reserve. But it is notfor that reason alone t~~t I reduce my r~ narks to . 
. 1 the;-narrowest ··limits. The whole matter is so closely interwoven with the Gold 

.' polity of England, t~at I thought it more useful to advance. if slowly, at a~y rate' 
~~d astly, along the path which we ~shto follow, to nott; what we ha,:,e done, 
a!ld. to indicate what I really hope to accomplish, rather thaq to delive/Illyse}f. 

of le!lgthy expositions of an academical character. ' 

" One word as to the Gold Standard Reserve. I am well' aware that there 
) " 

,exists in the financial and commercial communities \n this ul~t.r ,a strong 

. feeling that the Gold Standard Reserve 'should be what' the term implies, a 

'd~ t~. n, old .... i sympathise ·with that feeling, but we mu!lt all, I think, recog-
..................... ..., ... --..u. ___ .~ _ ~ ... .. .  • ... • 

'nise that there IS much to be said agamst lockmg up a largeesum of non-interest-

producing gold, and in all such matters i.t is useless to 'gtore the fact that 

---'-opitiion in England has to be considered. Personally it.is my earnest d~sire, as 

it is my intention, to approach Indian finance {rom an Indian standpoint; but I 

should like to .add th;:P.t I can conceive !lothing more unfortunate th;n any 

attempt to separate the common interest9lof England and India, or any .failure 

'to re:cognise h',?w dep~nd ent India ~s on the mar~ets at home. AjI3'Just. I thjnit, 
• pp~~dat e . the impr9vernent \vhich Lord Morl-;y hiS effected in the p<?sitioI\ of. 
the .901d Stan~ard Reserve during the last year. 

• 
.... ~ think I have now"touched upo.n most of the ~oints .... hich have arisen 
during th'e Budget debates, and it"only remains ~ me to express my geilUine 

• • 
.. • 
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: appreciation of the patience and consideration which have been shown me 

throughout the session . 
• 

• II I have had as Finance Member this year to deal with a new system, the 

, olltaome of the reforms, which has thrown at times an almost unbearable ~rden 
upon me . 

., "At my age, handicapped by climatic conditions and ace~ by the painful 

necessity of imposing fresh burdens on the people, and, I say quite honestly, 

overweighted by lack of knowledge and experience, I must hav~ broken down 

but for the magnificent support I have received from my dear friend the Hon"ble 
Mr. Meston and my financial staff, Indian and English, and I must add from 
Sir W. Meyer, one of the ablest officials and most loyal of comrades I have ever 
·met . . , 

II But it is not to that help alone that lowe my continued official existence. 

It is most certainly also due to the sympathetic, indulgent andconsiderate 
treatment' ~ hich this Council as a whole has accorded me." '. . 

His Excellency THK PRESIDENT said :-" Gentlemen, in accordance with 

· our new system of procedure the discussion of the Budget has been so full 
~nd Jf>tailed, that I prot>ose to confine myself to. a few very general remarks 

· on t!le in~ncial posit~on. 

" In his opening speech the Hon'ble Sir Guy Fleetwood Wibon explained 
to uS the fi'lancial storr of the past years, his view of future demands upon 

our revenu~, anO the means by which he proposed to meet them. I con-

ratula t~ my Hon'ble friend on the lucidity of his explanation. Since then the 

Financial Statement has passed through its various stages, and has· today been 

· before you as the Pudget for the coming fimmcial year. 

,I My Hon'ble friend invited us to look back into the past, to the time of 

· the H'en'ble Mr. Wilson fifty years ago, to the days of small revenues and 

· equivalent expenditure, but entailing speeches of portentous lel'gth i he told 

un of the complicated methods of ~ccessive Finance Members anxious to 

exp!ain to inanimate CO!.lncils their administration of the vastly growing trade 

-and· ever-increasing inc m~ o~ India, till he brought us ~o n to the present 

day, with our revt'nue. of over 75 millions, our enlarged Councils and tlJeir 
greatly"increased o-pportudlties for criticism and discussion j and now tha$. we 

are at the conclusion of·this debate my thd\1ghts naturi\lIy turn to. the story of 
· our finances since 1 assume(t the Viceroyalty In November 19°5- It is four 

• 
" -. 
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i--.:' years ,almost to a day ,since I addressed the first Budge.t meeting of my: Council.; 
L:::and'::'ot,:the advisers who then sat esid~ me on my Executive oun~il it is. 

' ~ ~i lo. ~ .. ~notethat n~ne now remain to ~e.. Some after ·long years of useful-
.' ' ' r~ lla.ye r~tir'ed fr0ll!:. the' service, one distinguished amongst his compeers 

~~~ '~~~~' ~~}~~ilSltestiri  place; and two are ably directing' the administratiorY 
'f ~ ,~~~~t rovmces.. ,j .,:1 

t~~~~ c,~ ~ i~~ th~~~'~~tte~~,'  i~d~ h~~ 'p~s i 'thr~~ h' ' ti~e' of 
~~ stral ~.'ana tn~iety \ ~urin ' "those four years; but she lias, I  . hope, n~t ithstandin i 
.~ ~~~~ a~d do~ns em er~ed successfully from· her' trials. When I t~ok -over' 
o> oo' t ~~~h t 'couml ' a'S~ 'dn'lhe'i rest 'df a wave of remarkable' pr6sJ 
perity: 'Notwithstanding short rains and the cruel ravages of plague. we had. had': 
iii ' ~  a 'surplus of over 2 millions, and at my first Budget meeting, "in 

March 1906, we were able to announce a large number of special grants, for 
ed1,lcation, agricultural research, and police reform, as well as to remit a. variety 
of petty ce~ses on the land at a cost of 82 lakhs of rupees.' Yet even 'thes~ 
large concessions failed to check the onward marc.h of our revenues, -and in.th~  

following year, 1906-07, ~~ obtained a surplus of ~l ''millions, and ' n~~d 'our: 
selv~s in a 'position to put,the crown on a long series of remissions of. tcixatioh 

bY'red1.1cing the duty on 'salt to the nominal ~ ure of one rupee per,.maimd • 
.i •... li~ho ever brought. us·to the end of our cycle of guod years, and, .• ;iJll the; 

autumn of 1907 the outlook became suddenly overcast. The-rains f.tiled '.ave.::', , ), 

the greater part of Northern India, and we had to prepare to avert ~he misery 

.c;>f .~. widespread famine, whilst almost simultaneously we. ;»foulld .: .0HrseJlies 
'. c~l ed upon to face one of those financial upheavals '. which perlh}L ally ~ori  

' ~~l~ls,~~~ ,~ . .r e l~.m~r~~ ~ ~~ ' ,~ ~e o~ld. The combinatioil of mis ort~nes, ~or~. 
~~~ t~a ~~p'~, l .~r ~~so~~ceso ~~ . u.~ revenue fell off jour trftde was dl~located'j' 
and a severe drain was imposed on our reserves of g9Td. In i907-08' dut •• 
surplus dropped to little over £t of a million i in the ollo in~ year, the reaction 

. ·· .. ··w.asarits·height and we had to declare a heavy ~ icit. Thus pass~d two· 

years of ,anxiety, of constant watchfulness, and of nfany enforce4. eco~ mies  
but throu ho~t our ti~e of trial we iIfay justly recall with pleasur.e. that 
our' financial machinery worked .efficieatly, and the credit of India remained: 

'. ~~i. p~ i.r.e h ',' ~ 

" With the yea.' which is now closing bejins· th~ third ·phase @f Indian. 
finance during my term of office. We are enteril ~ on_ a time ·of,:>recovery •. ' 
~.e' jn le inanc'~ Member has told us that the new finallfial year promises 

. to open 'under favourable auspices,~ith good harv~sts, ::rctive mar~ets, &Xlland-
ing trade.' He anticipates prosperity 'in the private and-public inanc~so  the . . 

• 
. . . • 
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. country, and, given a goodmollsoon, looks forward to a general improvement in 

our revenues. My Hon'ble friend is proverbially lucky in his • gamble in rain', so I 

hOpe his prognostications may prove true. But there are obvious difficulties ahead 

. of lis .... Our opium-revenue is menaced. We are committed in some' r~specls

'and Local Governments along· with us-to expenditures on a scale which it 

, may not be p~dentto majntain and which it may be necessary to revise. We are· 
face .t,o face with new aspirations entailing a heavy outlay on social and industrial 

progress, the vital necessity for which no one recognises more sincerely than I do, 

. but which cannot be directly or speedily remunerative; and though we may 

heartily r~j ice over !l progress which mu~t entail increased expenditure in many 
directions, we cannot disregard the consideration of the sources from which that 

. expenditure is to be mct. I t is a great problem -in· it there is much food for 
thought. And behind it there may lurk many other problems which we cannot 

now foresee, and whilst sympathising, as I do, with many of the ambitions of 

advancing prosperity., I cannot but feel that the conditions of the present tim~ call 
for caution, for the husbanding of our resources and the strengthening of our credit 

to enable us'to meet the duties that lie before us . .. _, . . 
" And notwithstanding the increased taxation to which we have been driven 

by stre~s of weather, the skies are beginning to clear now, and to my mind it is 
no oaraJox to say that o"ilr position is in reality ·stronger than it was four years 

ago at the flo.:>d-tide cif our prosperity. I am not unaware of the criticisms which, 

in the light of more rece~t events, have been passed upon our financial policy and 

,upon the large remiss~ons of taxation which we were able to give before 1908 i 
'but I do no! ':::>l1cur in thos~ criticisms. We have lightened the urde~s ,of the 

, roar ; ~e haye raised the general welfare of the people; and we have returned to 
the tax-payer nJOney thac would otherwise have gone towards enhancing our scale 
of recurring expenditure, ' and consequently increasing our present difficulties. It 
,is not only the incidence of our taxat,ion, however, that we have improved. We 
. have taken steps to disc(/UnLthe probable loss of our opium-revenue. We have 

proved the necessity for a less· ambitious programme of capital expenditure. We 
, have tested the strength of our gold re!erves, and have, I hope, disposed of 

certain weaknesses· in our currency system~ It is on all these rou~ds that I 
co~sider we may t.a~e stock of ,lUr financial position with some pride, and may 

look or~ard to the fpture wilh confi.dence. 
, . ~ 
" I will only say one word more in reference to the conduct of our finances: 

Three years ago-'at tl;Je Budget debate-I referred to the arrangements whicJf. 

had ~en 'made with China for assisting h;r-in the gigantic task of putting -r, • 
. do ~ the opipm habit in he~vast territories. I deprecated the doubts that were 

... 
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I 't~ ti !)n the good faith of the Chinese GovernmeFlt, and I refused to accept 
. t}j~.~ssump~ion that the revenues' of ndi~ were being sacrificed.to the views of 

'a ~ , addists. ' he t~ree years for ~hich we agreed to co "operate with h~a 

.... '-. D ~ tt t'  Fiersincerityhave not yet expired, and it would be 'premature to 

~ ' ~' ''d~i t~th~ ~'rellults' of the experiment. ·Nevertheless, I think I may justly invite 

.  . , th ih~~~~n of the Council to th~ verdict of the International Commission 
. io~a~ at' Shan hai' last  year -and "on hi~h' India was SQ -ably 'repre~ented 

, ,j ~' ~ ~ dri' le Mr. Brunyate The Cominission recorded its recognition of 

.~ the.  unswerving sincerity' of the 'Government of China in their ~ orts to eradi~ 

. . . ij~~,th~~ t~d .lctio~~dconsuniption of opium . throughout the Empire * *. 
arid the teal, though unequal, progress already made in a task which is one of 
the greatest magnitude.' . We may welcome the integrity of China's aims 

and though our co-operation with her has involved genuine sacrifices, 'both in 

British India and in the States 'of some of my friends, the Ruling Chiefs of 
. Central India, we can distinctly claim that those sacnfices have been made in 

the interests 'of humanity alone. There is. evidence that China a~ eciates our 
help. Whether she succeeds in her share of her )compact with ~~, careEul rocal , 

eri~~ry al()ne can show; but if she a~tain~. the ~uccess ~ich her effoqs de~erve 

.nc;lia Iriay well be proud of the assistanc~ s'he has rendered to h~r great 

: neighbour. 

"I shall not attempt, gentlemen, to trace our financial positi~n any further. 
I 

The many points which have been raised by resolutions ar.tt question!! 'have 

'been dealt with by the Members in charge of the various Ddpartme'nts; bui as this 
.~ ".. •• " •. ' • "! ... ' I 

'is the last Budget debate at. which I shall be ph;sent, I vent\';re to say a few 

words on the first session of the new Council which <iJoses today. It has been, 
.' ~emora ie  session. The Council asse~ led at a moment of r~at anxiety, and 0 

was i~mediately called upon to support the Gov~rn~~nt of India in le islatio~ 
_ whicpthe conditions of the country had unfortunately.renderedinevitable. That 
:support was not only unhesitatingly forthcoming, bit the reasons for it.·were dis-

cuss·ed. with a good sense and appreciatJon of circumstances w.hich fully confirmed 

the views ' I have always advocate~, that increased. reprt;sentation of the real 
interests of India would not weaken, but would greatly stren~~en, the h~ds of·' ... . 
the Government. And throughout our' debates there has"'been ample:evidence 
of a deep interesl'in public affairs and a desir. to co~tri rite to the better adrr-inis-
tration of the country. The Government has benefitedo by criticism and sugges-

tions; and the dignity of procedure so necessa;y to ajl a~sem ly such as thi~ 
has been well recognized by its~ Members. I 4lm aware that.there. pave been 
.exceptions to the observance of that dignity, and I lm glad the' Hop'ble ~m er~. 
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MI,", Haque drew attention to them, as his doing so is evidence of the jealousy 

with which Hon'bie Members are prepared to safeguard a strict· conformity with 

the;rules of business j but I feel that I may very justly say thatthe exception to 

which he specially referred was due merely to a want of acquaintance with those 

rules and cert~inly to no intention~l discourtesy towards this assembly. ' 

" Our machinery is; I admit, not as yet p~r ect. It will require some alter-
ati ris~ "espeCially in respect to" a rearrangement of the work of the session. 1 
fu1ly recognise the inc~nvenience and waste of time that must have. been 
caused to Members, both official and non-official, by being required to attend 

meetings of Council on dates sc~ttered over many weeks. I foresee' no great • 

difficulty in a rearrangement of work. Bills might be introduced at an early 

meeting in the autumn which would not necessitate the attendance of Members 

except those especially intere~ted in them j at a ~econd meeting in the middle of 
December they might be referred to Select Committees j a short session might be 

held at the end of January, or beginning of Feb mary' to pass them j and the 

Budget ~essi l, l, would be in March.' I am only foreshadowing possibilities, with 

'.vhich my suce~ssor will have to deal. 
, . . 

"Bnt putting aside questions of administrative machinery and the great 

political considerations involved in the creation of this enlarged Council, I 

claim' for iL (Jne happy result. It has brought peopl~ together-official and no~
'lfficial e n e~s have m".!t each other. The official wall which of necessity to 

some extent had .;eparated them has been broken down; they have talked over 

many th:ng!i together. Non-offi'cial Members from a distance have, not only in 

our debates ll~ in private conversation, had opportunities of explaining their' 
gnevances. Much healt~y re~h air has enterep. this old Council Chamber, 

and, speaking on behalf o~ my colleagues as well as myself, it has been very 
welcome' to us. And n'lW, gentlemen, as this is the last time that I shall preside 

o'!er a full Council, I woulq ask you to bear in mind that for some time to 
come there must be much '~h .t is experimental in our recent reforms j it rests 

upon you tc. consolidate the work which .has been done, to prove yourselves 

worthy of the inte~ests which you represent, to safeguard the mode.'atfon and 
I good r.ense of the <;;ouncilof which you are· Members. It is to you that the 

Executive Government will look f<Jf the expressions of unofficial opinion; it is 

on )"our ioyal support that th~y st!ou'ii'be able to' rely. 
. . . 

"I am grateful' for the appreciative words in which Hon'ble Members have. 
:illuded to ,my service~. I hope that the laoollrs of. my c?llcagues and myself • 
. will bear good fru1t. I know,this·Council to be very capable of safeguarding . 

• 
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the reatresp~>nsi. ilities entrusted to it, and· I shan leave this countryin the 
r .' , >e.li~ lhat'it  is d~~tined. to play . ~ distinguished piirtin the future history 
of I'ndia'." 
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